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Introduction
The European Brown Hare (Lepus europaeus) is a flagstone species for rural ecosystems that suffered a great decline in the
last decades. Italian hare populations are usually monitored by spotlight counts in lowlands and hilly environments but there
is a lack of monitoring tools for mountain or woody environments, where the road network is poor or missing. At the same
time little is known about hare ecology in mountain environments. For these reasons we wanted to refine the pellet-count
techniques to estimate hare densities in the mountain environment and detect their density and habitat selection.

Matherials and methods
The three study areas (900 ha, 180ha and 120ha)
were located in Northern Tuscany, on the
Apennines in the surroundings of Pistoia (Italy).
Landscape was characterized by meadows and
crops surrounded by woods of both broad-leaved
and coniferous species. To estimate pellet
persistence in the environment decay plots were
checked on a weekly basis. To assess defecation
rate we counted the number of pellets produced
daily in April and in July by 4 couples of caged
hares (Hares were ad libitum fed with commercial
pellet and water). To evaluate habitat use 7 land
uses were selected. 6m2 randomly located plots
were created in each land use and pellet presence
was checked every 90 days. Moreover, in the first study area a snow-tracking session was carried out in February, to assess
the hare winter habitat use. To check the hare density we carried out pellet count surveys in the study areas and in two
additional sites: a hunting estate and an enclosure adopted as training ground for hounds. Spotlight counts were carried out
contemporaneously to pellet count sessions, to test correlation between the two different census techniques.

Results
Defecation rate. Defecation rate in caged hares was
442±55.3 pellet per day in spring and 393±12.1 in
summer. Wilcoxon’s test showed that the daily number
of pellet produced in April was larger than that
produced in July (Chi2=3.93, p<0.05). Correlation
analysis showed a weak and non-significant correlation
between the average daily temperature and the daily
pellets produced by hares (b=-4.55; R2=0.25). The
linear regression equation is shown in the figure.
There are slight evidences that temperature could play a role in determining the number of faeces produced by hares in a
day, but further analysis will require a larger sample to reach the statistical significance.
Habitat selection Chi-square goodness of fit test revealed a non-random habitat selection both in winter (Chi 2=26.2, df=6,
p<0.01) and in spring (X2=35.9, df=6, p<0.01), with hares that select open areas like meadows and shrubs. However Chisquare homogeneity test showed significant differences in habitat selection between the two seasons (Chi 2=32.6, df=6,
p<0.01): hares seem to avoid mixed broad-leaved woods and chestnut (Castanea sativa) in spring, while they select them
during the winter.
Hare density: Many density plots were removed in the 1st two areas by rain, wild animals and soil tillage; in the 3 rd area no
2
hare was spotted and no pellet was found in the plots; only in the last area the density was estimated (8.6 hares/km ).

Discussion and conclusions
Pellet count based techniques could be a useful tool to assess the habitat selected by the hares in the mountain environment
with a very low invasive impact on the wildlife. Our data achieved significant results even in low-density condition. In 2013,
the weather from January to May was too anomalous to evaluate pellet count goodness as census techniques (snow remained
until the first half of May) but some limitations have been noticed. Pellet-count must be better calibrated in term of time
.
interval chek in low density condition, since long intervals cannot be used to increase the number of pellet found in the
density plots: pellets decay quicker than deposition in snowy/rainy conditions and increases the probability of plot-loose.
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